Cocaine in Hair Testing –Limitations
Hair testing is subject to a number of limitations and reported pitfalls in detecting drug abuse
due to a number of factors1 including variability in hair growth rates,2 incorporation from
external contamination,3 variations in individual incorporation and hair binding.4
In response to these considerations, including the inability to distinguish environmental
contamination, lack of standardized methodology, (most predominantly washing procedures)
and others, a number of criticisms have been expressed in the scientific community.
It has been found that:
-Cocaine detection in hair is not sufficient to identify cocaine use. Hair may be contaminated by
cocaine in in the surrounding environment and contaminated hands can transfer cocaine powder
to the hair. Current criteria for cocaine testing in many drug testing laboratories may not
effectively discriminate between cocaine use and environmental exposure.5
-currency is often contaminated with cocaine, as are even inner city elementary school desks3
In response to these considerations, a number of institutional clients have reconsidered the use
of hair testing in legal and employment issues:
-the FBI has discontinued the use of hair tests for cocaine6
-Iowa, Montana, Oregon, and Puerto Rico currently prohibit/limit the use of hair as a specimen
for workplace drug testing.7
-Civil Service Commission Appeal IN RE: BOSTON POLICE DEPARTMENT DRUG TESTING. On
February 28, 2013, a unanimous decision of the Massachusetts Civil Service Commission
reinstated six of the petitioners. The Department hair test was found to be unreliable in that it
could not distinguish between cocaine present due to ingestion and cocaine present due to
environmental contamination. Therefore, a test result that was positive for cocaine, could not,
without independent corroboration, constitute just cause under the Civil Service Act for
terminating a tenured civil service employee.
My opinion:
I am in agreement with the consensus opinion of the Society of Forensic Toxicology statement
that “Hair may be a useful specimen in forensic investigations when supported by other
evidence of drug use.”8
This would seem to best require concurrent urine drug testing.
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